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life is full of reasons … 
to keep your eyes shut.  
to keep your heart closed.  
to live a little smaller + feel a little less.

i’d like to paint you one good reason…
to feel a little more.

i’m kenT, and i’m an artist. 

i create one-of-a-kind paintings + images —no two are exactly the same.  
some are big. some are small.   
some have words.  some have none.  

each piece is a caffeine-laden, high-intensity sampling of the jarring 
collision between art and repetitive movement.

i’m on a mission to make the walls of for your home, office, secret lair as 
colorfully composed as you are.

much like peanut butter + chocolate, gin + tonic (or bacon + anything), 
i’m inclined to believe that color and chaos are better together.  to 
quote that famous 90’s song we all heard way too much, anything that 
can make you stop, collaborate and listen is good for your daily dose 
of happy.  we may not all claim to like vanilla ice, but we secretly know 
all the words.  i want to make those who are walking, running + rushing 
through our city to have to stop and smile, even if it’s in secret.



personal work/shows
 design within reach
  charlotte, nc - 2008
 gallery pantone 278
  charlotte, nc - june 2009
 revolution
  charlotte, nc january 2010/2012/2015
 harding academy
  nashville, tn, may 2010/2011/2012/2016/2017
 epicentre
  charlotte, nc september 2010
 gallery 5200
  nashville, tn december 2010
 baku gallery
  charlotte, nc february 2011
 webb school
  knoxville, tn march 2011/2012/2016/2017
 wesleyan school
  atlanta, ga march 2011/2012
 tresata launch
  charlotte, nc july 2011
 nouveau classics
  nashville, tn  july 2011
 investors community bank
  stevens point, wi august 2012
 marriott international, 
  charlotte, nc, 2016/2017
 matthews township
  matthews, nc  2016
 one of a kind
  chicago, il, december 2014/2015/2016
 art in the park
  chicago, il june 2015
     magnolia market 
  waco, tx, 2019

live painting performances
 sentry world, stevens point, wi
 student venture, atlanta, ga
 new years eve at encore, charlotte, nc
 woodlands church, stevens point, wi
 elevation church, charlotte, nc
 braun ability, indianapolis, in 
 revolution retail, charlotte, nc
 classroom central, charlotte, nc

gallery exhibitions
 simple, seaside, florida
 gallery pantone, charlotte, nc
 origami ink, ashville, nc
 julie couch interiors, nashville, tn
 g. grace gallery, nashville, tn
 trig modern, raleigh, nc
 gallerique, chicago, il
 kadi fit, cornelius, nc
 
grants received
 percent for art, wi 2006
 percent for art, wi 2007

installations
 ymca, stevens point, wi
 portage county public library
 central wisconsin children’s museum
 ministry health care, saint michael’s hospital
 pacelli high school, stevens point, wi
 woodlands church, wisconsin rapids, wi
 charlotte athletic club, charlotte, nc
 emerson joseph, charlotte, nc
 elevation church, charlotte, nc
 sensational signs, charlotte, nc
 flores & associates, charlotte, nc
 extreme make over home ed., washington d.c.
 the kings kitchen, charlotte, nc
 bank of america corporate office, charlotte ,nc
 braun residence, las vegas, nv
 braun racing, charlotte, nc
 leroy fox, charlotte, nc
 energy cafe, charlotte, nc

 coco and the director, charlotte, nc
 luna’s , charlotte, nc
 stax fitness, charlotte, nc
 marriott international, charlotte nc
 cowbell, charlotte, nc
 tresata, charlotte, nc
 grungy gentleman corporate office, ny, ny
 shape.com ny, ny
 no bull project, boston ma
 stance, san clemente, ca
     chip + joanna gaines residence, waco tx

collaborations
 cb2 
 minted
 gilt
 nobull project
 lululemon
 marriott international
 fab
 lulu and georgia
 school of stylingy
 ounger furniture
 grungy gentlemen
 quollective
 apartment 2b
 icanvas
 denydesign
 jaxson rae art
 quollective 

featured in/ seen on
     qc exclusive magazine
 studios magazine
 cloth paper scissors magazine
 shape.com
 charlotte today
 nbc.com
 modernmasters.com
 wgn tv
 people magazine
     hgtv programming
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copper ridge print.

various sizes available.
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corporate and retail art 

kent youngstrom

kent@ kentyoungstrom.com

7o4.533.1831


